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Astros cave in Cubs; 
Red Sox rip Rangers
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Associated Press

CHICAGO — Eric Bullock’s first 
major league hit, a tie-breaking, two- 
run pinch double in the fifth inning 
Monday helped the Houston Astros 
defeat the Cnicago Cubs 7-2.

Kevin Bass opened the fifth with a 
single and went to third on Mark 
Bailey’s double. Bullock doubled 
both runners home and scored on a 
single by Denny Walling.

Nolan Ryan started for the Astros 
but left in the first inning with a 
strain in his right shoulder after al
lowing two runs.

Bob Dernier singled and Shawon 
Dunston walked. The runners ad
vanced on a balk and Dernier scored 

n a wild pitch. Keith Moreland sin- 
led to score Dunston and after Ron 

Cey popped out, Ryan left the game.

Bill Dawley, 3-2, took over and 
was credited with the victory. Char- 
ie Kerfeld pitched 4 1-3 innings for 
the Astros before giving way to Dave 
"mith for the last two outs.

Jay Bailer, 0-3, was the loser.

The Astros tied it in the second in
ning on Glenn Davis’ 12th homer af
terjerry Humphrey had doubled.

Houston scored two more runs in 
the seventh. Bailey walked and went 
to second on a sacrifice. Craig Rey
nolds singled to center to score Bai

ley and came all the way home when 
the hall went through Dernier’s legs 
for an error.

Red Sox 11, Rangers 2
ARLINGTON — Mike Easier hit 

his second grand-slam homer in 
three games Monday night and Tim 
Dollar pitched a two-hitter over eight 
innings to carry the Boston Red Sox 
to an 11 -2 victory over the Texas 
Rangers.

Jim Rice hit a two-run homer, Bill 
Buckner went 4-for-5 with a double 
and Wade Boggs added three singles 
as Boston rapped 19 hits.

Collar, acquired from the Chicago 
White Sox on July 11, picked up his 
sixth victory against nine losses while 
loser Dave Stewart dropped to 0-6. 
Mark Clear pitched the ninth for 
Boston, giving up one hit as he com
bined with Collar on a three-hitter.

Rice connected for his 23rd 
homer in the first inning and the 
Red Sox loaded the bases in the 
third against Stewart. Easier hit his 
fifth career slam off reliever Chris 
Welsh.

Boggs’ three hits raised his Ameri
can League-leading average to .364.

Texas got to Collar for two runs in 
the third inning. Wayne Tolleson 
singled and rookie Oddibe McDow
ell nit his 15th homer of the year.

Other Monday Scores:
(Home team in capitals)

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NEW YORK 8, Seattle 7 

California 11, DETROIT 1 

TORONTO 3, Cleveland 2 

BALTIMORE 12, Oakland 4 

KANSAS CITY 3, Chicago 2 

MINNESOTA 6, Milwaukee 1 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

PITTSBURGH 5, Atlanta 4 

Philadelphia 4, SAN FRANCISCO 3 

Cincinnati 4, ST. LOUIS I 

Montreal 4, LOS ANGELES 5 

New York 12, SAN DIEGO 4

Alabama kicks off season 
with late win over Georgia
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NFL Cuts
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Associated Press
ATHENS, Ga. — Mike Shula 

threw a 17-yard touchdown pass to 
A1 Bell with 16 seconds remaining to 
lift Alabama to a 20-16 Southeastern 
Conference victory over Georgia in a 
game of wild comebacks Monday 
night.

Alabama, which had led most of 
the way before falling behind on a 
blocked punt with 50 seconds left, 
had no timeouts when it started a 70- 
yard drive.

Shula, son of Miami Dolphins 
Coach Don Shula, connected with 
Greg Richarson for 16 yards, Bell 
for 26 and Richardson again for 12, 
before finding Bell alone at the 
Georgia 3 on the 17-yard scoring 
play.

Bell, a junior college transfer, also 
caught a 16-yard TD 

ula
pass from

Shula in the second quarter.
Freshman Terri Webster blocked 

a punt in the final minute and junior 
Calvin Ruff pounced on it for a

touchdown to give Georgia a 16-13 
lead.

The Bulldogs had closed to within 
13-9 with 4:21 to play on freshman 
Wayne Johnson’s 11-yard scroring 
strike.

Alabama’s vaunted defense, fea
turing nine returning starters from 
last year and led by the play of line
backer Cornelius Bennett, clamped 
a stranglehold on Georgia’s offense 
most of the game.

(continued from page 18)
att, tight end, Lee Rouson, running 
back, and Damien Johnson, offen
sive tackle, on injured reserve.

NEW YORK JETS —Waived Bob 
Avellini, quarterback, Jim Eliopulos, 
linebacker, Greg Gunther, center, 
Mark Shumate, defensive tackle and 
Rich Miano, safety.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES —
Waived Tron Armstrong, wide re
ceiver.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS —
Traded Jim Smith, wide receiver, to 
the Los Angeles Raiders in exchange 
for an undisclosed draft choice.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — 
Signed Luis Sharpe, offensive tackle, 
to a four-year contract. Waived Lee 
Nelson, safety, Ramsey Dardar, de
fensive tackle, John Goode, tight 
end, James West, linebacker, and 
Ricky Anderson, placekicker.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ers —
Waived Dan Bunz and Jeff Metter, 
linebackers, Tim Collier, cor- 
nerback, and Mike Moroski, quar
terback. Placed Allan Kennedy, run
ning back, and Tom Holmoe, 
defensive back, on injured reserve.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS — 
Traded Earnest Jackson, running 
back, to the Philadelphia Eagles for 
an undisclosed number of draft 
choices. Traded Bobby Duckworth, 
wide receiver, to the Los Angeles 
Rams in exchange for Gary 
Kowalski, offensive tackle, and an 
undisclosed 1986 draft choice. 
Waived Bruce Mathison, quar
terback, and Ken Dallafior, offen
sive lineman. Placed Shane Nelson, 
linebacker, and Bill Searcey, offen
sive lineman, on injured reserve.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS —

Waived Jim Zorn, quarterback, 
Chuck Butler, linebacker, Jimmy 
Colquitt, punter, Dino Mangiero, 
nose tackle, and Paul Skansi, wide

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS —
Waived Jack Thompson, quar
terback, Beasley Reece, safety, Jay 
Carrol!, tight end, Bob Nelson, nose 
tackle, and George Peoples, running 
back.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS —
Traded Tory Nixon, cornerback, to 
the San Francisco 49ers in exchange 
for an undisclosed draft choice. 
Traded Larry Kubin, linebacker, to 
the Buffalo Bills for an undisclosed 
draft choice. Waived Babe Laufen- 
berg, quarterback, Michael Morton, 
running hack, and Joe Phillips, wide 
receiver*

Fans feel 
the heat 
in Dallas

The Wave' is the only 
relief in Texas Stadium
By DENNE H. FREEMAN

A P Sports Writer

IRVING — The easiest thing in 
the world besides becoming addicted 
to homemade vanilla ice cream is 
spending somebody else’s money. 
That’s why the phrase “put your 
money where your mouth is” was 
coined.

So the following advice will come 
sans the greenbacks to put the plan 
into action: Dome Texas Stadium!

Do it now before the Texas heat 
sidelines a player or hospitalizes a 
fan.

Former Dallas Cowboys owner 
Clint Murchison’s idea for Texas 
Stadium was a noble one.

He wanted the fans to be pro
tected from the elements of sun and 
rain, yet keep the feeling of a sport 
that was meant to be played outside, 
so the concept of the unique hole-in- 
the-roof went on the architect’s 
drawing boards back in the early 
1970s.

The field was left unprotected 
from the elements. On sunny days, 
shadows made life difficult for wide 
receivers. Television camera crews 
have yet to invent a filter to handle 
the problem.

On 100-degree days in August 
and September, heat baking the arti
ficial surface made the floor a frying 
pan felt through rubber-soled shoes.

It was tough enough on the fans, 
although on exceptionally windy 
days there was some circulation be
tween the rim of the roof and the 
stands.

Now that’s gone.
Construction of some 90 crown 

suites between the upper deck of 
seats and the roof has turned Texas 
Stadium into a microwave oven.

There are 160 new blowers under 
the suites and if you’re in front of 
one of them, it’s fine. However, most 
fans aren’t that lucky.

On Saturday night, it was 95 offi
cial degrees at kickoff but more like 
115 degrees at field level. And no 
wind.

Take the comment of Mrs. Debbie 
Baker of Fort Worth. She told a re
porter for the Dallas Morning News: 
“It’s tremendously hotter. They 
should air-condition the stadium.”

Another fan begged to be sprayed 
by a sprinkler system, and others 
dressea like they were at the beach. 
It still didn’t help.

Mike Freeman of GbrlAnd, Texas, 
wore his tennis outfit to the game. 
He was in the lower section. After 
three hours, he was soaked with 
sweat.

“Hot, it was darned hot,” he said. 
“Will Bum close this thing in some 
day, do you think?”

New majority Cowboys’ owner 
H.R. “Bum” Bright has made some 
big improvements in the stadium in 
his one year on the job.

T he double Diamond Vision tele
vision screens installed for this year 
are one-of-a-kind in the National 
Football League. Fans enjoyed them 
immensely Saturday night as the 
Cowboys whipped the Houston Oil
ers 20-10 in an exhibition game.

But the only relief the fans got 
from the heat was “the wAve.”

“That was a blessing when we 
started doing the ‘wave,’” said Free
man. “It got the wind stirred up.”

Of course, it would take millions 
of dollars to dome the top of Texas 
Stadium. And once domed, the daily 
air-conditioning bill would be ex
pensive. I believe the last daily air- 
conditioning bill I heard was 
$55,000 a day in the Astrodome to 
keep it at a constant 72 degrees.

I’d like to see Bright go ahead and 
spend the money for i pop top 
dome. However, I’ve only got about 
a sawbuck I can free right now to 
help him on the project.
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TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
SYMPHONIC BAND

Meet September 3rd at 12:30 P.M. for information and Tryout 
Exercises
—membership by audition each September 
—instrumentation set for 75 
—activities include concerts and a spring trip 
—rehearsals twice a week 
—open to all students

Begun in 1973, the Symphonic Band offers students at Texas A&M 
University the opportunity to play their instruments with others from 
across Texas and the nation. Rehearsing twice weekly, Tuesday and 
Thursday, from 12:30-1:45 p.m., the band allows students to play in 
a group while concentrating on their major field of study.

For additional information, call or visit:
Phone: 845-3529
Bill J. Dean
Director Symphonic Band 
E.V. Adams Band Bldg.
College Station, Texas 77843

1985-1986 Concerts Include:
Rudder Auditorium
MSC
Houston A&M Mothers Club 
Dallas A&M Mothers Club

PROFESSOR 
PUBLISHING PUTS 
THE CLASS INTO 
COURSE MATERIALS

201 College Main

846-8721
kinko's copies

Truckload 
Sale

Bean Bag Chairs 
$995 & up

Many sizes and colors 
Also Plumes & Baskets

1036 S. Texas 
Next to Mama's Pizza

Closed Sat. & Wed.

,PLITT THEATRES,

rSCHULMAH
THEATRES 1 Post Oak Mall 3 ,N ™e mall

1st Afternooon 
Show Every Day!

693-2457
VOLUNTEERS(K>
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:40-5:00-7:20-9:40
Tue.-Thur. 7:20-9-40
YEAR OK THE DRAUON (K)
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:50-5:10-7:30-9:50
Tue.-Thur. 7:30-9:50
ST. ELMO'S URL (K) Dolby Stereo
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:55-5:15-7:35-9:55
Tue.-Thur. 7:35-9:55

SCHULMAH & l <
ZZ5-2463 20Q2 g, 29th
GREMLINS <PG,
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:20-4:55-7:20-9:45
Tur.-Thur. 7:20-9:45
GODZILLA 1985 (KG)
Sat.-Sun.-Mon 2:35-4:50-7:35-9:50
Tue.-Thur. 7:35-9:50
RETURN OK THE LIVING DEAD <R)
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:30-4:40-7:30-9:35
Tue.-Thur. 7:30-9:35
REAL GENIUS (PG>
Sal.-Sun.-Mon 2:25-4:45-7:15-9:55
Tue.-Thur. 7:15-9:55
KRIGHT NIGHT (R,
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. • 2:10-4:35-7:10-9:40
Tue.-Thur. 7:10-9:40
iUCKWiLR rESTaL
Sat.-Sun. Mon. 2:15-4:30-7:25-9:30
Tue.-Thur. 7:25-9:30

MANOR EAST III
823-8300 Manor East Mall
KOLLOW THAT BIRD <G>
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:45-4:55-7:15-9:30
Tue.-Thur. 7:15-9:30
SILVERADO (PG-13)
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:15-4:45-7:20-9:50
Tue.-Thur. 7:20-9:50
WEIRD SCIENCE
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 2:30-4:50-7:30-9:35
Tue.-Thur. 7:20-9:35

CINEMA 3 315 COLLEGE N 8« Sa«tD<«0'9509

Call
Battalion Classified 

845-2611

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AN "INSURANCE POLICY" ADDED TO YOUR CUR
RENT MAJOR?

WHAT?
HOW?
WHEN?

WHERE?
BY WHOM? 
QUESTIONS?

A Teaching Certificate in Agriculture 
Requirements Explained...
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, September 3

or
Wednesday, September 4 

Room 101, Scoates Hall (AgEn Building) 
Gary Briers and Joe Townsend 
Call 845-2951
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PAID SUMMER 
CRUISES

To HAWAII, HONG KONG, ISTANBUL or BARCELONA
THAT’S JUST ONE OF THE ADVENTURES YOU COULD 
HAVE AS PART OF THE NAVY/MARINE TEAM AT TEXAS 
A & M. WE OFFER TRAINING AND CAREERS IN JET AVI
ATION, NUCLEAR POWER, SURFACE SHIPS, ENGI
NEERING, ARMOR, INFANTRY AND MUCH, MUCH 
MORE.

EVEN IF YOU MISSED FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 
WEEK, YOU MAY STILL JOIN THE NROTC PROGRAM 
AND BE A MEMBER OF THE CORPS OF CADETS.
BE A PART OF A GREAT AGGIE TRADITION AND HAVE 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME A COMMISSIONED 
OFFICER IN THE NAVY OR MARINE CORPS. WE OFFER 
TRAINING AND CAREERS IN JET AVIATION, NUCLEAR 
POWER, SURFACE SHIPS, ENGINEERING AND MORE.

Contact the NROTC Unit
ROOM 106 MILITARY SCIENCE BLDG. 

845-1775


